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TONIGHTS HIGHLIGHTS

6*a.i;i5 — Faltoa Lewis, Jr.
(MBS).

«:15-6:25— Sports Parade.
6:25-6:30— Sports Spotlight
6:30-6:45— Dinner Dance.
6:45-6:50— "One I'll Never For-

get."
6:50-7:00 — Dinner Dance.
7:00-7:15— Sam Baiter (MBS).
7:15-7:30 — Martin Teske.
7:30-7:45— Dance Music.
7:45-8:00— Art Gaetke.
S:UU-S:>5 — l i a b n e l H e a t t e r

(MBS).
6:15-8:30 — Fulton Ausler An-

swers Questions (MBS).
8:30-9:00— Keturn oi Nick Carter

AS ALLIES PREPARED TO TAKE NAPLES—Under cover of a smoke screen, U. S. Rangers ad-
vance up a hillside near the tiny Italian village of Maiori, northwest of Salerno. The Rangers were
landed at Maiori with the Fifth army to clear the Germans from the hills overlooking the plains of

Naples.
9:00-9:05— News.
9:05-9:19 — Dance Interlude.
9:15-9:30— Sunny Skylar (MBS).
9:30-9:45— Dancing Party.

' 9:45-10:00 — Lew Diamond (MBS).
10:00-10:15— News.
10:15-10:30 — G e o r g e Duffy

(MBS).

TUESDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS
7:00-7:15— "Old Ah."
7:15-7:30— News.
7:30-8:00— Early Birds Club.

. 8:00-8:05— A P News.
8:05-9:00— Late Risers Club.
9:00-9:05— News.
9:05-9:10— Meet Mr. Baby.
9:10-9:15— Dick Mclntyre's Orch.

' 9:15-9:30— Helen's Homemaker's
Boar.

9:30-9:45— Maytime Sweepstakes.
* 9:45-10:00— Marshfield Hour.

10:00-10:05— News.
10:05-10:30— Marshfield Hour.
10:30-10:55 — Stevens Point Hour.

' 10:55-11:00— The Town Crier.
11:00-11:15 — Boake C a r t e r

|(MBS). '
11:15-11:45 — Luncheon Dance.

\ 11:45-11:55— Curley Bradley.
, 11:55-12:00— Thorp Auction Time
-JWN).
. 12:00-12:05— Markets.

12:05-12:15— "Old Ab.»
12:15-12:30— News.

< 12:30-12:15— Buck Leverton.
12:45-12:50 — Farm News.
12:50-1:00— Texas Jim Lewis.

t 1:00-1:15— Cedric Foster.
' 1:15-3:45— World Series (MBS).

3:45-4:15— Marshfield Hour.
' 4:15-4:30 — The Black H o o d
<MBS).

4:30-4:45— Chick Carter (MBS).
4:45-5:00— Treasury Star Parade.
5:00— Prayer (MBS).
5:01-5:05— Stevens Point News
5:05-5:30— Stevens Point Hour.

' 5:30-5:45— News From Every-
'where (MBS).

5:45-6:00— Superman (MBS).
6:00-6:15 — Fulton Lewis, Jr.

XMBS).
6:15-6:25— Snorts Parade.
6:25-6:30— Sports Spotlight.
6:30-6:45 — Dinner Dance.
6:45-7:00— "Confidentially Yours"

'(MBS).
7:00-7:30— Sinfonietta (MBS).

1 7:30-8:00— Columbus Day Pro-
gram.

8:00-8:15 — Gabriel H e a t t e r
,(MBS).

8:15-8:45— Fireside Gospel Hour.
8:45-9:00— Dance Music.

1 9:00-9:05— News.
9:05-9:15— Dance Music.
9:15-9:30— Sunny Skylar (MBS).
9:30-9:45— Voice of the Armj>—

*CabIe From Algiers."
9:45-10:00— Music That Endures

XMBS).
10:00-10:15— News.

. 10:15-10:30 — Denny Beckner
JCMBS).

(All programs subject to change
without notice).

NETWORK PROGRAMS
VOKDAY

JS Koon— Market »cport«, WUcondn
Network (dally Monday throinch Frl-
«•»).

7 p. m. Vox Pop, CBS.
7 p. m. t*TBlmde of America. NBC.

' 7:80 p m. Adventures of Nero Wolf,
Blue Network.

7-30 |i. m Gar Nineties, CBS.
8 n. m. Ksillo Theater, CttS.
8 30 p. m I)i- I. <) . NBC.
• p. m. Contented Hour, NBC.

Allies Continue Successes From
Europe Around to the Solomons

.
8 p. m. Boh Hope, MIC*.
( p. m. r»»«t>«rt for A<lam«, CBS.
• :30 p. m Kcd skelton, NBC.

Cpl. Ellsworth S. Primeau, form-
erly of this city, who was stationed
at Camp Williams army air force,
Camp Douglas, Wis., for the sum-
mer, has been transferred to Camp
Kearns army air base, Salt Lake
City, Utah. On October 9, he will
report to the New Amsterdam thea-
tre, New York City, to take part in
the army air forces show under the
direction of Moss Hart.

The show will open in Boston
November 16 for a two-weeks' try-
out, then will proceed to Washing-
ton, D. C. for a week. During
Thanksgiving week it will open in
New York City and will run
through December 31. At the com-
pletion of its New York run it will
be made into a movie by a major
Hollywood studio. The show is for
the benefit of army emergency re-
lief, as was "This Is the Army."

The promotion of 2nd Lt. Ed-
ward Z. Palay, son of S. W. Palay,
520 Eighth avenue south, to the
grade of first lieutenant was an-
nounced recently by headquarters,
Panama Canal department, Carrib-
bean defense command.

Lt. Palay, who enlisted in the air
forces in March, 1942, after attend-
ing Marquette university, is now
serving as an aerial observer with
a reconnaisance squadron in the
Canal Zone.

Pfc. William M. Papke, son of
Mrs. Meda Papke, 186 Second street
north, has been promoted to the
grade of corporal. Cpl. Papke is
taking bombardier training at Mid-
land army air field, Texas.

Norbert J. Benkowski, son of
Joe Benkowski, 1851 Fifth avenue
north, has completed his course as
an aviation mechanic at Armarillo,
Tex., and will now be transferred to
some air base where he will service
Flying Fortresses.

Sgt. Robert R. Robinson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Robinson,
431 Seventh avenue south, graduat-
ed recently from the flexible gun-
nery school at Kingman, Arizona.

A-C Harold J. Gazeley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gazeley, 340
Ninth street south, has completed
primary training at Albany.
Georgia, and is now stationed at
Greenwood array air field, Miss., for
basic training.

Victor F.* Baldwin, seaman 2nd
class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis F.
Baldwin, 131 Sixteenth avenue
south, is now stationed at the nav-
al air technical training center at
Memphis, Term., having completed
his boot training at Great Lakes,
111., about a month ago.

Robert Zeaman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Zeaman, city, is taking
bombardier training at Vljthe, Cal.,
and has been promoted to the rank
nf corporal. His brother, Sgt. Rich-
ard Zeaman, is stationed in New
Guinea.

BY DE WITT MAC KENZIE
Success marched with the allied global offensive over the

week-end, from Europe clear around to the central Solomons,
the most important operation being the continuance of the fierce Rus-
sian attacks in several strategic sectors of the long eastern front de-
spite the terrific impediment of the
autumn rains and mud.

This sensational red drive has as
its main objective the capture of
strategic Nazi strong-points which
will be essential for the Soviet
armies when they launch their all-
out winter offensive. Indeed, if
dame fortune should succumb to the
blandishments of such amazing
stamina and elan as the Russians
are displaying, the winter drive
might continue out of the summer
offensive which by all rules of the
game should now be finished.
Would Mean Collapse

However, a development of that
sort would mean a collapse of the
present German line—a chicken
which we aren't warranted in count-
ing, at least before its shell is
cracked. Suffice it for the moment
to note with satisfaction that the
Muscovites have the power to under-
take these additional operations
while the enemy is still disorganized
from the great retreat to the Dnie-
per.

There's another highly important
reason, or so it strikes me, why the
reds are thus extending themselves.
The Hitlerites can't be allowed a
respite in which to pull themselves
together and consolidate their new
positions after the beating they have
sustained.
Is Invasion Expected

One wonders whether the Russians,
in undertaking this fresh task, are
inspired by expectation of an allied
invasion of western Europe in the
not distant future—or a distraction
in some other theater—which would
force Hitler to weaken his battle-
line in Russia. Lieutenant General
[ra C. Eaker, commander of the
United States Eighth airforce, based
in England, yesterday predicted an
allied invasion of Germany "across
the English channel and the North
sea," though he gave no indication
of when such a drive might be
launched. However, American and
British bomber fleets are hammer-
ing Hitler's fortress in great
strength, thereby rendering support
to the Russian operations.

Brave,GayWhite-Haired
Little Woman Is Key to
Argentine Modernism

BoeiKM Aiw»— <*)-N«kriy sixty ytturs afo eoMervatiw
Buenos Aim WM ueandalued when pretty young Elvira Raw-
ton demanded entrance to the College of Medicine, over the protests of
her faretxa,
cials. Today, after U yean of doe*
toring, fighting for women'! righto
and eaueing

HORE REALISM;
LESS UTOPIA IN
POST-WARPLANS'

Detroit—(*)—Jobs, penaaBent
peace and "two-way" international
economic relations were cited today
by Alfred P. Sloan jr., chairman of
G e n e r a l Motors, aa peat-war
"musts" that can be attained if in-
dustry prepares realistically now to
meet its responsibilities with the re-
turn of peace.

Addressing a luncheon meeting
of the Economic club of Detroit,
Sloan asserted that "in the general
discussion now taking puce about
what is to happen after the war
there is far too much Utopia—too
little realism."

He referred to what he described
as two approaches to post-war prob-
lems—"stratosphere planning which
attacks the problem from the top
and is the planning of the spend-
ers, and sea level planning which
attacks it from the bottom and is
the realistic approach." He describ-
ed the sea level planning as "the
planning of the producers." Its
foundation, he said "is the great
force of individual initiative—the
keystone of our system of free en-
terprise."

Noting that a period of great
business activity has followed all
conflicts, Sloan said:
Predicts Great Activity

"All the circumstances point to
a repetition of this pattern at the
end of the present conflict, but on - - . . . .
a greatly intensified scale. Assum- on the lower rungs of the social lad-

the iwwapaptn. the court* and tha university offi-
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a Capital at War

raiaed eyebrows, Dr.
Elvira Rawson de DeUepUani says
she's just begun to fight.

Dr. DeUepiani passed some of
her own revolutionary instincts to
her motherless nephew whom she
raised alone, vith 10 children of her
own. The nephew is General Arturo
Rawson, co-leader of the June 4th
revolution and Argentine president
for two days. Of the general she
says "He's a good boy." However,
she indicates that had she been in
his place when he headed the revo-
lutionary government, she would
have taken advantage of her author-
ity to put into effect Argentina's
democratic desires.
Was Medical Missionary

Pink-cheeked, white-haired Dr.
Dellepiani fought smallpox plagues
when vaccination and the isolation
of patients were unknown. As a
medical inspector in both the hy-
giene and education departments,
she battled corruption and conven-
tion. With equal aplomb she at-
tacked the church, the state and
society in a country where women
who work are generally considered

cheeked, sets her jaunty hat eoekily
on her head end trots around the
city to movies, fain and wherever

IMPORTANT DATES
Oct. 20—Blue stamps U, V and

W expire at midnight.
Oct. 30—Brown stamps C and D

expire at midnight.
Oct. 31—Canning sugar stamps

15 and 16 and sugar stamp 14 ex-
pire at midnight

Nov. 1—Stamp 1 nn "airplane"
sheet of Ration Book 3 becomes
valid for one pair of shoes.

Nov. 20—Blue stamps, X, Y and
Z expire at midnight.

Chiang Tells Two
Goals of China

Chungking— (fl1) — The twin
goals of Chinesp external and do
mestic policy are cooperating with
the United Nations to defeat the
Axis and the creation of a cons'itu-
tional government for China, Gen-
eralisjsimo Chiang Kai-Shek declar-
ed yesterday when he took the oath
of office as president of the 32nd
anniversary of the founding of the

-republic. The actual inauguration
ceremony took place in the mor-
ning before an assembly of 400 of
China's highest officials.

Gerald G. Mader, 3rd class petty
officer, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Mader, 3150 Oak street, has been
aligned to sea duty on the U. S. S.
Gear as a radar operator. For the
past three months he has been an
instructor in the underwater sound
school located at Mare island, Cali-
fornia.

Commission Hears
License Requests

The state public service commis-
sion will hold a public hearing in
the city hall at Wausau at 9 a. m.
on Thursday October 21, 1943, to
consider several applications for li-
censes to operate as contract motor
carriers.

William Obermeier, 721 Eighth
street north, has applied for a
license to carry household goods
within a radius of 100 miles of
Wisconsin Rapids, to perform gen-
eral cartage within the city of
Wisconsin Rapids, and to carry
building and construction materials
for city and other governmental
projects.

Clemence Brostowitz, Route 4,
has applied for a license to carry
milk from the towns of Sigel, Ru-
dolph and Sherry in Wood county,
to the Sigel cheese factory, and to
carry other farm products from the
towns named to points within 35
miles of the applicant's residence
in Sigel, as well as supplies from
those points to farmers in the
towns named.

The Hub City Jobbing company
of Marshfield has applied for an
amendment to their license, to per-
mit them to carry property for the
Wendt Produce company, Marsh-
field, from Milwaukee to that city.

PARENTS WANT
NEWS OF BOYS

Kansas City— (&)—Forty silent
men and women—the parents of the
missing—crowded into the little
home of Mrs. Ralph Herrick, to
share their sorrow and to search, to-
gether, for new hope.

Most of the women gripped tight-
ly the worn and crumpled "missing
in action" telegrams from the war
department—the messages that had
lined a dull, eternal weariness into
their faces.
Seek More Information

Mrs. Herrick had called them to-
gether in the hope they might joint-
ly appeal to the war department for
more information.

"We are living in the stillest sil-
ence," she said. "We only want the
truth . . . We think a way can be
found to tell us more. It's the wait-
ing and not knowing that hurts . . .
We are the forgotten mothers."

She listed 127 Kansas City boys
about whom no additional official
word has been received, and the
meeting approved a suggestion the
list be sent to Missouri's congres-
sional delegation, tc the army and
navy, the Red Cross and the Y. M.
C. A.
Writes to Queen

Mrs. Herrick* said she waited
weeks after her son, Sgt. Marion
Boren, was reported missing last
June 13 over German-occupied ter-
ritory. Then at last she wrote to the
queen of England.

The queen got action, Mrs. Her-
rick said. She exhibited a letter
from Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Devers, com-
manding general, European theater,
which said her son's plane last was
seen on its way back from a success-
ful mission over enemy territory.
Even that much helped, she told the
little group.

The group elected officers, with
Mrs. Herrick as president, and
named a committee to issue appeals
for news. Meetings will be held
every two weeks.

Mrs. Herrick said she tMought it
would ' e nice if they prayed togeth-
er for their boys.

Forty heads bent, almost silently.
There was only an occasional sob.

ing the war continues until the end
of 1944, it is estimated that war-
time savings of individuals will be
about $100,000,000,000. A consid-
erable part of this will be in liquid
assets.

"Consumer indebtedness will have
been largely liquidated so that the j
reservoir of installment purchasing
power will be refilled. Similar ac-
cumulations by business and indus-
trial corporations are estimated to
add $30,000,000,000 more. Superim-
posed upon all this there will be in
all likelihood a foreign demand re-
sulting from the same fundamental
cause—the shortages—plus destruc-
tion resulting from the war, the
amount of effective demand being
limited, however, by the nature of
the economic settlements of the war
and the ability of other nations to
buy. or our willingness to give."

The real problem of the period
of shortages, Sloan went on, "will
be to control the inflationary in-
fluences of an abnormal reservoir
of purchasing power in the face of
what will be at first extreme short-
ages of consumer goods."

Discussing what might be done
to minimize the effect of employ-
ment of the transition from war to
peace production and the later tran-
sition from the period of shortages
to the long-range problems of the
years ahead, Sloan said:
Back to Private Enterprise

"Undoubtedly the most dramatic
attack on both these problems would
be a governmental pronouncement
of the nation's firm belief in com-
petitive enterprise and the profit
motive as the keystone of the na-

der.
Despite her army ties (all net

brothers, uncles, father and nephews
chose military careers) Dr. Delle-
piani is not entirely in accord with
the policies of the present military
government.

"The people are wholly pro-al-
lied," she said, and regard with
shame their government's hesitation
in carrying out its promises. Un-
fortunately there are some pro-
Nazis in Argentina."

Dr. Dellepiani, now 77 and dimple-

tional economic policy, in such form
as wtould carry conviction and hence
serve to rebuild a foundation of con-
fidence in the future of business.
That may not be practicable. But
what we can do and what should
be done to this end is to identify
and adopt such policies as demon-
strate our convictions in practical
terms.

"The government has an invest-
ment of more than $15,000,000,000
in wartime industrial plants and
equipment. What could be more
helpful than a declaration of policy
that, aside from such plants as
might be needed as a standby for
the future, the balance would be
made available to private enter-
prise? And what could be more
constructive than to establish the
essential procedure outlining how
that is to be done? Industry could
then, where possible, integrate such
plants into its post-war planning,
thus placing them in productive use
in the shortest space of -time and
expanding the number of job oppor-
tunities."

then promises to be some fun. She
comes by her independent spirit
legitimately. She is the grand-
daughter of Dr. Franklin Bawson, a
United States doctor of pioneering
stock who settled in the mountain
village of San Juan wheii Argentina
was still a Spanish colony.
Protected Girl Mother

Her American pioneer blood stood
her in good stead in a famous tilt
with convention during the first
yean of the century. A pamphlet
she published defending a girl ac-
cused of murdering her illegitimate
infant provoked gasps in Argentina.

"The real crime,'' Dr. Dellepiani
argued, "is not that of the unhappy
woman, who killed her child to hide
her 'sin,' but of society, which is to
blame for its monstrous conceptions
and the moral sanctions it imposes."

Dr. Dellepiani said many South
American women feel as she does
and that many who exclaimed "que
horror!" when they read her pam-
phlet in 1908 secretly agreed with

she grinned,
my argument was

plain justice and dared them to
irove it wasn't, nobody accepted the
challenge."

By 1908, however, Buenos Aires
had come to expect strange things
'rom the society matron doctor.
Eighteen years before, during the
revolution of 1890, she had boarded
an ambulance and headed for the
thick of the battle. When the driver
was shot, she took the reins; when
the horses were felled, she continued
on foot to the center of the embat-

.
of cMl

reached Heh to and realkva ot«r
the week-end that Liabon newspa-
pen wrote article* to calm the
popolaee whUe ia Madrid rumors
were aboard that the PortafMee
soon w«ld |« to war at the aide
of the alUett,

While H wai ftreawd hen tint
Ported had aot changed her policy
of neutrality, the pofMlaee wat
warned that the eMl defenM e»r-
date wen a serious business. Lis-
bon itaett- looked somewhat like a
capital at war. Window* bore criu-
eraaMd anti-shatter atripi and air
raid wardeni patrolled the reofi.

tied plaia and treated the wounded.
Ltkee to Shock People

Dr. DellepUni admire* North
American women became "they
make their own decisions and have
a long tradition of independence."

Although her step isn't as springy
as it was years ago when she jump-
ed off her porch in Mendoia to run
after a wounded fugitive so she
could bandage his wounds, Dr. DeJ-
lepiani refused to grow old at home.
She loves to excite her friends with
her iconoclastic opinions. "The
people I visit seem to think an old
woman with white hair should not
go around saying shocking things.
But my spirit won't let me keep
from saying what I believe," she
says.

More Than a
Laxative Is Often
Needed When yoo feel oat of torts,

nervous and suffer from

Alpen Knuter—the tune-proved stomachic
tome "x̂ i""* Contain* 18 of Nature's o»n
medicinal root*, herb* .and botwuctl*. T«k«

feetingofwannth Bewise-comfortjrourstom-
ach while relieving constipation. Get ALPEN
KRAUTER from Fahrney ateoaes. such M:

John E. Daly; Nekoosa,Dennis Drug

Why Avoid the Question
of Funeral costs?
Different conditions require different kinds
of funeral direction with distinctly differ-
ent choices of services. We have the
equipment and expert staff to meet all
conditions. Here you pay for only such
service as you actually need.

KROHN & BERARD

Name Liberty Ship
After Ex-Governor

Washington — (P?) — The late
\\ i l lmm J). Hoard sr., who was el-
pclrd governor of Wisconsin in
1883, will be honored soon when a
Liberty ship bearing his name is
launched at an Oregon shipyard,
the maritime commission has an-
nounced.

Hoard founded the Hoard's Dairy-
man, a national farm magazine,
and also published weekly news-
papers at Lake Mills and Fort At-
kinson, present home of the Hoard
Publishing Co.

Another craft will bear the name
of Peter White, who aided in the
development of Marquette, Mich., as
an iron ore port.

Truck-Driving Mother
Runs Over Child

Vernal, Utah—(JP)—Run over by
a truck dnven by his mother, two-
year-old Clair James Hardinger
was being rushed to a hospital in a
neighbor's car—when it collided
with an automobile which carried
young Hardinger's homeward-bound
father.

The child died before reaching
the hospital. His mother, Mrs. Har-
ry James Hardinger, suffered se-
vere facia! cuts in the second acci-
dent. She said her son ran under
the truck as she was backing it out
of a driveway.

N O T I C E
BY ORDER OF

O. D. T.
OUR DELIVERY SERVICE

REDUCED TO THE FOLLOWING

WRECK NAZI TRAIN
Stockholm—^)— Reports from

Norway said today that a German
troop train carrying 1,000 soldiers
crashed through a bridge over a
ravine between Oslo and Drammen,
killing 70. Saboteurs were blamed
for the collapse of the bridge.
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